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Abstract
Business is driven by the necessity of building profits and adding to the value stream of the global economy.
Every business across the globe looks to be highly productive and extremely lean and efficient. High productivity has
many driving factors and those factors will be dissected and thoroughly examined to determine their effectiveness
in altering productivity in the workplace. The research conducted shows the importance of being able to balance job
satisfaction, ergonomics of the physical workplace, management support, and autonomy of the workforce to build a
productive work environment. The research showed that job satisfaction correlates heavily with job performance and
work output of staff. The physical work environment and how it affects productivity was researched and gave strong
signs the two are related in many ways. Also, management support, as well as autonomy of the workforce proved to
be leading factors in determining the level of productivity in the workplace. Through research and literature review,
dissatisfied employees, poor working conditions, unsupportive management and alienation among team members
drives poor performance and low productivity. In conclusion of the research on this topic, there will be a study done
to help in supporting the literature findings. There was a survey conducted with one hundred office employees of
a manufacturing plant which gives evidence and insight as to what variables really drive high productivity in the
workplace.
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Introduction
Topic of study
The topics of study are based on high productivity as it relates to
job satisfaction, ergonomics of the physical workplace, management
support and autonomy.

Background
Office work has been around for thousands of years, and has grown
with mankind from early periods of time with the formation of social
culture, economics, political organizations and state administrations.
Dating back to before the 19th century, office work took the form of
state administration type activities [1]. These forms then evolved
and during the industrial revolution, and the invention of the steam
engine, the industrialized office emerged. The industrial civilization of
the 19th century would grow and become what is known today as the
beginning of administration buildings, headquarters of companies, and
research and development facilities. Early into the 20th century and
post-industrial period, many people turned from industry type work to
data transmission type work and the majority of office personnel were
focusing on the scientific and technological areas [1]. In the 21st century
the office space and workers are built around being agile and focused
on change. The workplace is designed to convey messages to staff and
visitors, and the office space must show the importance of work culture
and values of the organization. The office should be a hub for bringing
work partners together for networking, mentoring, collaborating and
knowledge sharing, all while being able to attract and retain top talent
[2].
In recent history, the working conditions of the office were quite
different than they are today. For instance, high productivity would be
thought of as almost impossible in the early 1970s, where there were
electronic typewriters, dial phones with cords, no internet, wireless
networks, and people were allowed to smoke in the office [3]. Fast
forward to 2017, and many, if not all, of the aforementioned things are
different. However, it is not to say that in the 1970s, the ideas of what
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is known today weren't around. Computers were being developed and
new office layout concepts were being thought of by companies such as
IBM. IBM engineers had ideas of increasing productivity through the
use of telecommuting and the removal of permanent work stations [3].
Present day has working conditions that must accommodate at least 4
generations of people, meaning that many of the office environments
must account for the demands from the different age groups. These
demands could include, meeting spaces, special lighting and acoustic
elements, and demands for accommodations for vision, hearing,
posture, mental health and weight [2].
The demands for productivity were also alive and well, task
autonomy was developing and the majority of the fortune 1000
companies were enabling their employees in the ideas of empowerment
and self-management and to become autonomous in the early 1990s [4].
Langfred [4] found that these ideas of autonomy increased dramatically
in 1993 and practically every large company in the United States were
practicing forms of autonomy, or at least were considering the use of
autonomy to allow for increased job satisfaction among employees, as
well as increased productivity. Before the successful implementation
of job autonomy in the majority of the large companies, hierarchical
control existed. This type of control would drive employees to suppress
the mechanisms within themselves which would normally regulate
their ideas and thoughts of improvements and turns it over to the higher
power [5]. Those individuals would then suppress there independent
functionality and autonomy to fit into the hierarchical organization.
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This ideology would eventually be removed from the workplace due to
the harmful effects it had on productivity and morale.
In the year 1911, Frederick Taylor's Principles of Scientific
Management grew from the premise that employees had to be
monitored and supervised closely and that the people were motivated
by economics and fair wages despite the harsh working environments
and micromanagement [6]. Contrary to Taylor's principles, Singh [6]
discussed the outcome of Elton Mayo and his colleagues studies by
saying they determined in 1933, that increases in performance were
related to employee’s social environments and the attention they
received from management. The importance of the study really drew
attention to the significance of the psychological factors affecting the
motivation and productivity of employees, which included autonomy,
group cohesiveness and attention to social factors.

Problem Statement
Many organizations demand employees to be highly productive
and efficient. The organizations need to first understand the pressure
points and how to push the employees to be productive. There is a real
problem in the world today with driving employees to be productive
without over-burdening them with unhealthy amounts of work, which
will eventually cause them to be unproductive and possibly disgruntled.
Therefore, it is necessary to dive into what drives productivity
and research how job satisfaction, physical working environment,
management support and job autonomy play a role in creating a
productive workplace. Herzberg, a great leader of motivational studies
of humans insists that having a good salary and safe work setting is not
enough to constitute a significant and sustaining work incentive, yet it
requires content factors such as a captivating and purposeful meaning
of work, liability, and for others to recognize the work completed [7].

Literature Review
The literature review is designed to explain and develop the
different variables which were researched. The dependent variable,
high productivity, as well as the four independent variables, job
satisfaction, physical work environment (ergonomics), management
support, autonomy, will be deeply researched and understood before
the testing of these variables is completed. This will allow the researcher
to build a strong foundation for comprehension of the complete study.

Productivity
Productivity is crucial in business offices and can be driven
by factors such as job satisfaction, physical working environment,
management support and autonomy within the workforce. Firms must
recognize the capacity of their intellectual capital and utilize it to the
fullest whenever possible. Intellectual capital can be recognized as the
contributions from the human capital of an organization [8]. This
human capital can also be categorized as a form of intangible assets for
an organization which can be considered roughly 80% of a firm’s total
value. The above mentioned factors which determine the effectiveness
and efficiency of the work force and the productive atmosphere.
Productivity is a product of how satisfied the employees are with their
work, and typically the more satisfied they are with their work the more
productive they are, and vice versa.
The correct balancing of employee mental satisfaction to social,
economic and psychological effects allows for the employee to become
comfortable and conducive to good spirits, motivation, high morale
and higher productivity [9]. It is the balancing of those factors which
allows for the employee to feel comfortable in their surroundings.
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Productivity can also be considered as one's job performance, with job
performance it states it involves the behavior and action taken by the
employee. The employee’s job performance is related to the individual's
ability to perform his or her job and their satisfaction of job performance
grows as their abilities and confidence grows [10]. Siengthai and PilaNgarm [10] go on to say with that many of the employees which have
the same level of productivity over time plateau and lose the willingness
to be productive in the same job, therefore it is important to design jobs
which have little room to plateau and drive the employee to learn new
things and remain satisfied and productive.
More than fifty percent of the world's population works in an office
environment and many of the features of the office determine the level
of productivity within that space [11]. With that being said, Fassoulis
and Alexopoulos [12] also noted that job satisfaction and productivity
are largely affected by the actual physical workplace. The key to higher
productivity is being able to make the office operations within an
environment which provides a nice comfortable place to work; this
in turn provides an environment which maintains an optimal level
of productivity [13]. The issue of sound levels in buildings have been
proven to cause for low or high levels of productivity. For instance a
study done by Mak and Lui [14], who studied 259 office workers in
Hong Kong proved that the effects of sound, temperature, and office
layout had a strong correlation with productivity levels. They went
on to show evidence of reduced productivity levels from the basic
annoying office sounds of ringing phones, conversation and machines.
In their study it also indicated human activity, such as closing doors,
background noise and noises form both inside and outside of the office
proved to be distracting to the workforce and reducing productivity.
Investment in lighting for the office not only improves the electricity
bill but, is also proven to increase productivity in the workforce and
give employees a safer environment to work [15]. Higher productivity
is a result of the ability to work optimally in your environment and to
feed off the synergies of the surrounding employees. This promotes the
creativity which is needed for the motivations of all employees to be
productive and an active component of the business [12].
Productivity in the workplace can be simply created by managers
and their ability to lead and make good examples out of themselves,
as well as making good examples out of others. Managers should
encourage every employee to be innovative and should concentrate
on showing support by quickly adopting employees' ideas, as well
as show appreciation for employees who convey ideas forward
[16]. The core factor of success in most organization is a productive
workforce. Many times this comes with management style and how
best to handle the workforce to become and stay productive. The
studies of Matin et al. [17] conclude the importance of a stress free and
engaged workforce. Their studies show the importance of managers
understanding their workforce and making sure the workforce coveys
a message to management on what makes them the most productive.
Also the use of stress management by the managers will alleviate any
additional stress which may be brought on by increased workloads
[17]. Productivity can be impacted by many things, both good and bad,
however, collaboration and team building activities if done correctly
can have a big impact on overall productivity. With that being said,
Fourie and Fourie [18] have stated that when implemented correctly
through management styles, collaboration can cut the time it takes to
complete a task. There is however a large risk with collaboration being
used that with poor management implements the strategies it can lead
to longer times to complete the task at hand. Therefore it is crucial for
management to implement the processes and strategies to allow for
increases in productivity.
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Productive employees tend to desire and look for reasons to
become more productive in nature, and with that find that becoming
more autonomous or empowered will drive them to become more
productive. Langfred [4] also found this to be true and states that there
is a strong relationship between employees wanting to participate in
decision making and being in control of what they feel is necessary to
do at a particular point in time, and therefore find that productivity
is driven by the self-managed spirit of the employee to become
autonomous. Sales people are driven to promote and sell products for
the company they are employed by and many times there are strict
rules by management which does not allow the employee to be highly
productive. Therefore, it is important for people in certain industries
to have a high degree of autonomy so they are able to being highly
productive individuals [19]. The same holds true for nurses within
hospitals; they are continuously taking care of patients and having to
make decisions on what to do in a split second of time. It is important to
understand the performance of their job is reliant upon the jurisdiction
of their job. This is also considered to be the amount of autonomy they
are able to have. Penny [20] supports the idea that nurses show they are
more productive in giving care and patient safety is much higher when
they have a feeling of self-efficacy and autonomy. Autonomy then leads
to feeling of empowerment and engagement within the field of nursing
and really starts to show effects of positive productivity levels [20].

Job satisfaction
Job satisfaction and productivity is at the forefront of interest
for employers and it is important to understand the benefits of job
satisfaction and what it means. People spend the majority of their
lives at work than any other place, it is important that the place they
spend the majority of their adult life is one that they are satisfied
[21]. When the individual is happy the company is happy and many
good things happen when this is the case, including increases in
productivity, creativity, quality, customer satisfaction, innovation, and
adaptation. Labour markets and economists should really understand
the significance of job satisfaction, it has been documented to have high
positive correlations with worker performance and productivity [22].
Difficult working conditions cause for workers to be dissatisfied and
overburdened with an abundance of workload. Increases in monetary
rewards are not fully replacing the need for satisfaction in the work
area, but more so, human to human interactions and relationships
drive the overall satisfaction [23]. According to Antoni et al. [24],
they concluded when monetary rewards are distributed evenly across
the team it would tend to increase morale and productivity among
the group. However, when the rewards were handed out based on
performance it tended to extrude deviant behaviour between team
members driven by the individual competiveness for the monetary
reward. Therefore, monetary rewards can be misleading and hurt
performance if not fully understood the effects of the program.
Employee’s satisfaction with their job is important in driving growth
and increases in productivity. The human resources of an organization
are generally the best resource the organization has, it is the main
resource which makes a company perform or not perform. Banga [25]
states it very strongly by saying, people are the life of the organization
and the productivity of all other resources within the organization
depend on the productivity of the human resources employed with that
company. The meaning of job satisfaction is important to understand
when it comes to the satisfaction of a workforce and the perceived
productivity of the particular workforce. With that being said, job
satisfaction as defined by Saranya [26], is the extent to which the
person's job fulfills his or hers dominant need and is then consistent
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with their expectations and values. If these criteria are met the person
will find their job to be satisfying. Job satisfaction according to Siddiqui
[27], also states the importance of five specific dimensions which
include, the work itself, pay, promotion, superintendence/associates,
and opportunities. It is important to point out what exactly job
satisfaction correlates with, it can be associated with job involvement,
turnover, job performance, absenteeism, organizational commitment,
life satisfaction, motivation, organizational citizenship behaviour,
perceived stress and mental health [28].
The industrial environment strives for production and satisfied
workers, this is because satisfied workers produce more and allow
for a relatively smooth and conductive work environment [26]. The
issue revolving around the studies done on job satisfaction is the issue
of it meaning something different to each individual in a specific
situation. For instance, job satisfaction could be altered by situations
in an individual's life, it is possible the individual had to deal with an
unchallenging job, not receiving feedback concerning performance,
lack of recognition for job done, lack of necessary tools to complete
job, poor communication, and lastly, lack of available training or
development activities [27]. Many times these show to be determining
factors in whether or not an employee is happy with the work they do. It
is possible that the happiest employee is unsatisfied with their job, due
to the fact the job is not meeting the internal forces of beliefs, interests,
feelings and actions which generates the level of job satisfaction one
would need [29]. Most individuals desire a level of satisfaction with
what they are doing and this leads to either a productive or nonproductive individual.
Herzberg played a big role in the study of job satisfaction and what
caused people to be either satisfied or dissatisfied with their work.
He developed a two-factor theory, which consisted of motivators
and hygiene factors and these two topics would help explain job
satisfaction in the workplace [30]. Herzberg used the motivators as
a means to show factors which could actually affect the satisfaction,
whereas the hygiene factors could not make the employee more
satisfied it just kept the employee from becoming dissatisfied with
their job [31]. In other words, Herzberg's motivating factors will cause
for psychological growth and cause for someone to have high job
satisfaction, but the absence of these motivators will not necessarily
cause dissatisfaction. Hygiene factors do not cause the individual to
become satisfied with their job, however the absence of these factors
will cause job dissatisfaction [32]. An employee is motivated by the
motivator factors and the alterations to the hygiene factors and with
that it allows the employee to become less discontent, but it does not
make them more motivated or more productive [7]. It is important to
understand what is described as being a motivating factor according
to Herzberg, motivating factors are associated with achievement,
supervisor’s empathy and caring, the opportunity for growth, relevant
work, and supervisor recognition of achievement [30]. Costello
and Welch [30] also give an understanding of the hygiene factors
according to Herzberg, hygiene factors are associated with policies and
administration, interpersonal relationships, and supervision practices.
These sets of motivators and hygiene factors work together uniquely
to allow for effective performance of each employee. For instance, an
employee will not change and become more productive if motivating
factors are not present, as well as an employee will not put forth the
effort at a job if the hygiene factors have not been met [31].
Job satisfaction is extremely important when it comes to people
willing to stay at their current employer. People with high levels of job
satisfaction tend to be more productive and hold positive attitudes, the
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opposite is true for people who are dissatisfied, and they are looking for
other jobs with higher involvement and with that, higher satisfaction
[9]. Jobs which consist of higher job involvement tend to drive higher
satisfaction for that particular person. Job dissatisfaction can be
turned around through the ability to redesign and implement change
to specific individual which have been performing the same job for
multiple years. With job redesign the ability establishes motivational
potential is quite promising and has the ability to enrich the job and
boost satisfaction for the employee [10]. Siengthai and Pila-Ngarm [10]
go on to explain that job characteristics which include variety, control,
feedback and autonomy seem to drive the majority of positivity towards
job satisfaction. The more interesting an employee’s job is every day
the more likely the job will produce a satisfied worker and with that
significant increases in job productivity.

The idea of a clean and obstruction free work surface came to light
in the 18th century by a guy named Josiah Wedgwood and he believed
the workplace must be clear of any and all interferences which were not
helping to complete the task. Centuries later in 1911, Frederick Taylor
also had a concept of organizational space management and ideas of
keeping the workplace clean and free of distractions in hopes it would
create a productive environment [39]. Going beyond 1911 and into the
late 20th century research has shown these early philosophies of bare
workplaces to be disadvantageous to productivity. The lean philosophy
was driven to keep the workspace of the individual to eliminate waste,
allowing for the employee to stay focused on the work task and not on
the personalization of their workspace [38]. There are advantages to a
workplace with some decor and especially living plants which can add
to the health of the environment both physically and mentally [39].

One of the worst, if not the worst thing an organization could do to
the individual working for them is to create interference between the
employee and his or her family, this can motivate the employee to feel
unimportant to the organization and lead to a low commitment level
and poor productivity [33]. Employees having the ability to have an
alternative work schedule increases their satisfaction with work related
tasks because they are able to have equal or a comfortable amount
of time from the workplace. This in turn, relieves the stresses and
anxieties of work getting in the way of their personal lives and matters
which reside outside of work. If they have the ability to leave work at a
more flexible time then individuals are able to be more productive and
tend to show a stronger commitment towards the organization [34].
The key to having a good work life/balance is to create a schedule which
is somewhat easy to keep and one which does not take away from the
managers ideas of what should be completed each day.

The introduction of plants into the workplace was the next big step in
transforming a once sterile environment into a productive and healthy
workplace. Nieuwenhuis et al. [39], further explain the importance of
having a green work environment, by saying the introduction of plants
into the office space would drive a more efficient work environment,
as well as the plants make the office space more collaborative and
humane. The interesting fact about plants in the workplace is derived
from the health impacts, as well as the productivity impacts. Gray and
Birrell [40] discuss this topic in depth and find the presence of plants in
the work place as beneficial in many ways. The plants offer as a resource
of improving indoor air quality and they can also promote well-being,
significantly increasing employee morale and improvements in staff
performance.

Ergonomics/physical working environment
The physical working environment is crucial in driving workers
job satisfaction and productivity [35]. Many studies are based on the
physical environment and its impact on the human resources of the
company as it relates to things such as, lighting, aesthetics of interior
spaces and noise levels [12]. Poor work conditions drive higher costs
and decrease the performance of the organization leading to lower
productivity and higher costs [36]. Research performed by Abdul [23],
revealed that when these poor conditions increased they added stress
to the work environment and in turn lead to unbearable workloads
and higher turnover. This was also made evident by Fassoulis and
Alexopoulos [12], stating the same result, that a poor work environment
has not only proven reduction in job satisfaction and productivity, but
also increases in absenteeism, depression, burnout, musculoskeletal
disorders and so on.
Distraction in the work environment plays a large role in whether
someone is productive or not. The ability to go through work without
being distracted leads to effective collaboration and productivity [37].
De Been and Beijer [37] go on to say that the office layout and how
people are situated among one another also plays a role in the level of
productivity in the workplace. The design of the office layout drives
the possibilities of becoming distracted by both noise levels, as well as
foot traffic in the office. An interesting study was done to go one step
further and determine if office space decoration affected productivity
or not. The study revealed some interesting results, it showed when
an office space is decorated in the manner the employee found to be
desirable, they were more productive. The study even made it clear
when employees were put in control of the decoration of the offices
they were more empowered and productive [38].
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There is reason for large concern for managers when it comes
to the overall status of their employee’s well-being. Working in an
indoor environment which is not healthy can be associated with
employee’s poor health, morale, absenteeism, and productivity [41].
Krishnamoorthy et al. [41] developed research to find the existence
of what is known as sick building syndrome (SBS) and this is a
direct side effect of poor indoor working environments. These poor
indoor working environments cause SBS and will in turn hurt overall
productivity in the workspace if left untreated. Researchers have found
improvements in indoor environments will reduce depression, stress
perceived absenteeism and will show improvements in productivity
[41]. This increasingly draws awareness to the importance of having
living plants in the workplace. Not only will it increase productivity, it
will improve the well-being of the employees [39].
Research shows physical working environments have direct
correlations with job satisfaction and organizational performance
with tests showing there is a strong relationship between employees
being satisfied at work and high productivity because of favorable
work environment [35]. Noise levels in the office space can cause for
distraction and decreased levels of productivity. This also strengthens
the argument that there is a direct correlation between the physical
working environments layout and productivity [36]. Workplace
environments have been key influencing factors when it comes
to satisfaction and productivity. Many times productivity can be
determined by factors such as personalization, colour, privacy, interior
painting, lighting, windows, air quality, temperature, noise levels and
accessibility [13]. Khamkanya et al. [13] go on to say, improvements
in the overall office environment can drive an increase in productivity by
almost 15 percent. This proves the importance of the physical workplace's
environment and the support it needs from management. Management is
the main factor which must be involved in the design and layout of people
and desks to result in the highest level of productivity.
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Many of the workplaces today are focusing on collaboration and
open office areas. These open office areas drive collaboration but, also
may drive less area for concentrated work. Harris [2] agrees with the
fact that open office workplaces need the ability to be open and allow
for collaboration, but also agrees there is a need for concentration
space as well, which will then promote and satisfy the ability to remain
productive. Productivity relies on the ability of an office environment to
allow for people to move around and collaborate with other colleagues.
Just as Buckley et al. [42] researched, open office environments
promote standing and moving away from the desk which also promotes
productivity, collaboration and is overall healthier for the employee.
Sedentary working positions cause for many health issues and with sitstand adjustable desks available for employees, this issue of sedentary
work is less of an issue and in the end promotes collaboration and
productivity [42]. The working environment has significant effects on
productivity of the workforce.

Management support
Leadership is a vital part in the productivity of a team and or
organization. Overall higher management involvement is directly and
positively linked to higher labour productivity, quality and financial
performance [43]. Transformational leaders who are able to challenge
budgets, engage effectively with the workforce, consider and figure out
new ways of working are on the right path for improving productivity.
If those same leaders go one step further and invest in the appropriate
advanced training then they will have a highly trained and productive
workforce [44]. Business leaders need to look into their current group of
employees, as well as themselves and understand who is strong at what
task. The management should gather intelligence of their own people
to appropriately allocate the human capital across the organization to
gain the most productive group possible [45]. The ability to allocate
human capital across the organization based on those particular
employee strengths is something a transformational leader would
be able to do. Transformational leaders have the ability to consider
individuals on their team as a person with their own abilities and they
are able to see the individual’s strengths and weaknesses to best allocate
them to a role, making them the most productive possible [46]. Choi et
al. [46] elaborated on transformational leaders by saying they are also
able to in still pride and respect to their employees, motivate and enrich
their spirit and vision in both individual and organizational parts of the
business and lastly, encourage non-traditional thinking to see new ways
of completing tasks or solving problems. Transformational leadership
is largely linked to employee engagement and also keeps employees
aware of essential matters which will allow them to see things with
new perspectives [47]. Unfortunately, many leaders in business lack
the ability to have long-term business goals or aspirations and have a
hard time with finding the long-term vision of their business or team.
In addition to the lack of long-term visions, most leaders have an even
more difficult time involving their team in any vision, which causes
for hardship and lack of productivity [45]. This goes into the ideas of
leadership and the relationship they have with their followers. When
a leader is considered to be a good fit in the follower’s eyes, then this
means the followers are willing and more likely to perform at a higher
level than if the relationship was opposite [48].
Employee engagement is defined by Abraham [49] as being the
commitment level of the employees of the company to the business
strategies and goes beyond the point of job satisfaction, it touches
on aspects of pride and advocacy about the company's products and
brands. Employee engagement is driven by the management of the
employees by allowing them to be fully engaged in the company and its
Bus Eco J, an open access journal
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products or services. It is important that management gives employees
opportunities to learn and grow with the company, this in-turn will
engage the employee and drive true productivity [50]. Leadership is
a leading factor when it comes to motivating employees to become
engaged in their work. This is because the behaviour of the leader works
as a source of motivation and satisfaction for individuals, and it is that
motivation which drives them to become engaged and a productive
member of the organization [46]. The leadership should have a strong
determination to engage employees and drive productivity up, this is
evident by research conducted by Radda et al. [51] who stated that
due to the engagement gap of the United States workforce, it had cost
businesses roughly three hundred billion dollars annually because of
the consequential production loss due to lack of employee engagement.
The engagement level of employees worldwide is lower than 50%, which
means productivity levels are well below their potential. Management
must engage and support employee’s interests and strengths to gain back
lost productivity. Transformational leadership can guide employees
into truly believing they are fully engaged and they then exhibit levels
of emotional, physical, and cognitive aspects leading to organizational
success and high amounts of productivity [47]. The ability to provide
positive feedback is also a way to engage the employee and make them
feel as part of a team. This is confirmed by the research conducted by
Stasishyn and Ivanov [5], when they found employees which received
feedback from there management they were more motivated to give the
manager ideas on how to make operations better and how they could
be more productive. It also promoted the ability for the teams to work
together and support each other.
Management is able to engage the employee and support the
employee in much of what they do to create productivity, but it is also
important the manager of the office is able to create an environment
which allows for management to measure and monitor the employees,
attitude, motivation, and opinions. This will give the employees the
ability to create an environment rich in building relationships of
honesty, trust and integrity [9]. Management skills in allowing for
fruitful communications between human and human interactions
is growing in significance in the current era of management support
topics to grow both employee satisfaction and productivity [23]. Abdul
[23] revealed, the influence management have on their employees as
being satisfied with the work they have done and the work they are
going to do.
Managers have to give their employees more freedom when it
comes to the jurisdiction at their place of employment. Mangers
should not create rigid operating procedures which stifle the ability for
employees to be creative and innovative when doing work related tasks.
If management allows for employees to have freedom of how to do
their job, it will lead to job satisfaction, other organization advantages,
as in low turnover, low absenteeism and will improve productivity [16].
Research has been completed to link the management style of
giving monetary rewards to employees for outstanding achievements or
performance based pay, however, it has shown to be both beneficial and
detrimental. Therefore, it is management’s responsibility to introduce a
pay-for-performance (pfp) scale which allows for employees to remain
satisfied and in the end become more productive [24]. Management
also needs to have the ability to manage the levels of success and target
set for each individual employee. Management also needs to be able to
regulate the stress levels of their employees and understand that their
actions can directly affect an employee’s willingness to perform. Martin
et al. [52] points out four important broad themes of behavior for
managers to follow. These themes include, respect and responsibility,
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communicating and managing existing and future work, managing the
employee within the team, and lastly reasoning and managing difficult
situations. These four themes when implemented effectively will
successfully avoid stress among employees of a department or team and
drive the team to higher levels of productivity and stress management.

Autonomy
Autonomy within a work group is important to have and it bears
a certain kind of responsibility. Autonomy is considered a crucial part
of many jobs and is defined as the total amount of discretion and or
freedom one has in carrying out their assigned job [4]. Responsible
autonomy mixes both individual and group responsibility all while
the individuals of the group are all interdependent on their team,
each other and the entire cycle of operations. Individuals have shared
responsibility in meeting goals and demands of the work they are doing,
all while contributing to the development of work on an individual
and intergroup level [53]. Employee loyalty and autonomy on the job
seems to be directly linked, meaning the increase in autonomy for the
employee drives an increase in employee loyalty and with that, a chance
for increased performance and mental health on the job. This in turn,
gives employees more freedom as to how and when their job gets done
and drives additional loyalty towards the supervisor or organization
[54].
Job autonomy in work scheduling is very important to certain
groups of people and allows for them to be productive at different
times of the day. Employees which have the ability to have a flexible
work schedule were much more likely to report a happy medium
between work life and family life [34]. This is most importantly true
when it comes to parents with obligations which force them to leave
work early for family conflicts. Work schedule autonomy allows for
the parents to leave work early and then go back to work later to finish
a job. Higher work schedule autonomy among parents showed to
improve job satisfaction and productivity at work [55]. Karasek and
Theorell's Demand/Control model for autonomy and control is crucial
to one's own work life and is of great importance when it comes to the
psychosocial environment and the learning abilities of the organizations
and individuals [53]. Flexible work hours a great example of how
autonomy can help out families with their work life/balance, which so
many people desire in today’s activity infused world. Work life/balance
can be defined as the ability to balance simultaneously the emotional,
temporal and behavioral demands work and family responsibilities
[34]. This difficult balance of personal life and work life can turn into
a stress induced life which results in poor performance at work and
unhappy family members.
Autonomy is not a new phenomenon, however it is growing with
importance in the current business era and has been focusing on the
effects it has on productivity over the past decade. Task autonomy is
the freedom an employee has to do the tasks of their day to day job and
generally it is linked to results having to do with increased motivation,
satisfaction and performance [4]. Autonomy is different for each area
of business and for employees of companies which do not have their
manager nearby may find themselves with a perception of autonomy.
For instance, a salesperson has little interaction face to face with their
manager, however many times the manager gives the salesperson strict
rules limiting their autonomy, and this then reduces the ability for the
salesperson to perform losing sales productivity [19]. Pettijohn et al.
[19] went on to say that the large majority of salespersons which are
allowed to have full autonomy tend to be more productive and also
raise the levels of customer service. Autonomy also gives internal
entrepreneurs the ability to achieve results through the need to make
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important choices and the need to have resources to facilitate the
creative process to improve the performance and exploit opportunities
for the organization [56].
The ability for employees to craft and design their own jobs is at
the heart of job autonomy. Mobile workers in the UK find that they
are thirteen percent more productive than the office-based employees.
Working remotely promotes a self-managed atmosphere which drives
higher productivity [57]. Autonomy and job crafting are one in the
same, job crafting is a conceptualized view of the ability of one person
to design their job the most strategic way possible, which is turn should
allow for the person to have better job performance [58]. Autonomy is
a motivator and can drive people to take more ownership of the tasks
they work on. Eventually the act of allowing to people to autonomous
in the workplace will allow them to become more engaged in their
work and push them to be more satisfied and productive [6]. Singh [6]
provides insight to the importance of autonomy by saying it is possible
the sense of autonomy will have a powerful effect on the individual and
increase their performance level in the workplace. Nursing is a good
example of what kind of job would require a high sense of autonomy.
Penny [20] confirms the importance of autonomy and nurses being
productive and happy with the jobs they do. She goes on to point out
that with the autonomy being focused on, the employee will be more
committed to the organizational outcomes.

Methodology
Participants
There will be roughly 100 full time salaried employees randomly
surveyed at a manufacturing plant. The total population of the plant is
roughly 650 full time salaried employees which have jobs ranging from
finance, purchasing, sales, IT, quality and engineering. The sample size
of 100 will be targeted to answer a questionnaire which will be sent out
at random to employees from the main population. The researcher will
omit employees which are not in an office setting due to the relevance
of the questionnaire. The participants in the survey will range in age
from 22 to 60, and will have all different levels of experience in the
field. The participants will also be diversified in nationality, culture
and gender. Participants in the survey will be both male and female.
The participants will be selected out of the total population at random.
The random selection will be based on a complete list of participant
email addresses. These will be loaded into a survey type system which
will automatically be sent to the selected participants. The participants
will be anonymous to the researcher and the researcher will not know
the gender, nationality or any other forms of information about the
participant. This will allow for the population as a whole to be studied
by the randomly selected group of participants.

Questionnaire design
The questionnaire is designed in a way to have consistent, clear
and concise questions which allow for the participant to move easily
through the questions and to guide them in a way to understand what
is being asked of them. There will be a total of 25 questions which test
each independent variable and the dependent variable. This allows
the participant to have some consistency within the questionnaire
and may lead to higher quality results. Each variable has a scale which
was used to accurately gather detail which may relate the independent
variables to the dependent variable. The goal was to have high levels of
significance for each independent variable to the dependent variable.
The first set of questions have to do with the dependent variable
which is productivity and what drives the participant to be productive
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at their place of work. The questions have been reviewed by Dr.
Mustapha and have been selectively tested on a small sample size of
people to see the internal consistency of the questions. They use a
scale which was developed based on other questionnaires with the
same scale of 1=strongly disagree to 5=strongly agree. The questions
were designed to flow and grab the participant’s attention with being
consistent in nature. The questions start the same which should allow
the participant to concentrate on the questions being asked. Refer
to Table A1 in the Appendix A. The above questions are designed to
determine what really drives productivity in the workplace and who
the leading factor of that drive and motivation is. These questions
however, can be answered completely different from person to person.
The reason for this is that each person has a job which can be very
much different from one another. Each individual participant will have
portions of job satisfaction, physical work environments, managerial
support and autonomy being driving factors of their productivity. This
issue of questions being answered differently will be limited by using
the correct sample size group and the correct participants within the
group.
The second set of questions involve job satisfaction and what makes
the participants satisfied at work. The idea is to find an understanding
of what really drives the happiness in the workplace. Depending on
the level of satisfaction, productivity can be affected. This portion of
the questionnaire will utilize the five-point Likert scale of 1=being
very dissatisfied to 5=Very Satisfied [12]. The questions are derived
from an already proven and tested scale of the Minnesota Satisfaction
Questionnaire (MSQ) [59]. This instrument has been peered reviewed
and tested locally with a small sample size (10-15 people). The MSQ
has a Cronbach Alpha of 0.86. The questions were taken from the
short form of the original questionnaire. Refer to Table A2 in the
Appendix A [60]. These questions are meant to provide feedback to the
researcher to see how satisfied people generally are at work and from
that, conclusions can be made with regards to its effect on productivity.
The third set of questions involves the physical work environment
and what may affect the productivity of each participant. The questions
have been reviewed by Dr. Mustapha and have been selectively tested
on a small sample size of people to see the internal consistency of
the questions. They use a scale which was developed based on other
questionnaires with the same scale of 1=strongly disagree to 5=strongly
agree. The questions in the below table are being used to determine if
the physical environment plays a role in productivity of employees [6164]. Refer to Table A3 in the Appendix A. The questions were designed
to effectively determine if employees of the office environment are
affected by changes in the physical work environment or how the
physical work environment is set up. These questions are directly
designed to ask office employees of the sample group being tested.
People whom do not work in an office setting may skew the data being
collected. This portion of the questionnaire will allow for the research
which has already been completed to be either supported or not
supported when it comes to effects of the physical work environment
on productivity of employees [65].
The fourth set of questions involves the importance of management
support and how it may affect the productivity level of employees with
an office setting. The questions have been reviewed by Dr. Mustapha
and have been selectively tested on a small sample size of people to
see the internal consistency of the questions. They use a scale which
was developed based on other questionnaires with the same scale of
1=strongly disagree to 5=strongly agree. The general idea of the set of
questions below is to grasp the importance of a manager being involved
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in the employees work. Management can drive productivity within their
employees if they are able to connect with them and engage them in the
business strategies and product brand. Therefore, the questions below
are designed to see if participants are supported and engaged by their
management. Refer to Table A4 in the Appendix A. The outcome of the
questions above will support the research within the literature review
with details on if office employees truly feel important and involved
[66]. If employees feel strongly about being important in the work they
do, the research within the literature review and this questionnaire can
then determine that management support does increase and improve
productivity within a specific workgroup.
The fifth and final set of questions revolves around job autonomy.
The questions in this section of the survey are developed from using
a scale which has been designed to capture the significance of job
autonomy. The instrument which was used is called James Breaugh's
instrument for work autonomy scales. This instruments was a
Cronbach Alpha of 0.915. The questions were chosen based on the
relationship they may have with the dependent variable researched
which is productivity. The questions for job autonomy are in the figure
below. Refer to Table A5 in the Appendix A. The list of questions for
job autonomy will give good insight to the importance of job roles and
autonomy for personnel.

Result and Conclusion
The data collected and the paired literature review will be able
to show the importance of job autonomy and its apparent effects on
productivity.
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